Change in design parameters of Launch Vehicle affects its overall flight path trajectory. In this paper, several design parameters are introduced to study their effect. The selected parameters include the Launch Vehicle mass, which is presented in the form of payload mass, the maximum allowable angle of attack the Launch Vehicle can withstand, the flight path angle that is predefined for the Launch Vehicle second stage, the required inclination and its effect on the launch azimuth and finally by changing the launch pad coordinate. Selected design parameters are studied for their effect on the variation of altitude, ground range, absolute velocity and the flight path angle. Study gives a general way of adjusting the design parameters to reach the required Launch vehicle performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Adjusting the separation of a Spacecraft (SC) from a Launch Vehicle (LV) according to the required orbit conditions is a very critical part of the design of LV.
Separation conditions are mainly concerned by velocity of SC to be equivalent to the related orbit and to be in the direction of rotation without any radial component, separation should also satisfy the required orbit altitude. Different design parameters have great effect on the SC separation conditions, knowing the effect of each parameter on the overall LV trajectory and how they affect the SC separation is the goal of study. LV mathematical model used in this study is based on a Russian medium lift LV [1] Zenit-2 model with a maximum payload lift-mass of 14000 kg [2] and approved for its consistency with the actual model performance within an error less than 10%. When studying the effect of certain design parameter, only the parameter under study will be varied and the rest of parameters will be kept constant at its initial design values.
Basic LV equations of motion of the center of mass over an oblate rotating Earth, LV mass variation as a result of propellant consumption is taken into consideration, the (1) (2) Where:
R, λ, δ Inertial position components, m. V R , V λ and V δ Inertial velocity components, m/s. ɷ e Earth's angular velocity, rad/s. Vectorial sum of all external forces, N. L Subscript indicating variables in the local coordinate system. related equations are taken from [3, 4 and 5] . The state variables are mainly the velocity components (V R , V λ and V δ ), see Definition of Earth and local coordinate systems with parameters relating both coordinates [4] .
Three acting forces are taken into account in the mathematical model stated from (3) to (6) , which are the LV thrusting force, aerodynamic drag force ; both are multiplied by transformation matrix X (transfer from body to local coordinate system), while the drag force is also multiplied by matrix Z (to compensate for the angle of attack effect), third acting force is the Earth's gravitational force-acting on the directions
A. Effect of variation of payload mass
For this study, three payload masses are chosen with a step difference 5000 kg, selected masses are 4000 kg, 9000 kg and the maximum payload mass stated for that LV which is 14000 kg. LV performance is mainly examined by the variation of its altitude and velocity over the whole flight time.
1) Effect on LV altitude
Decreasing the payload mass increases the final achieved altitude of LV as shown in Fig. 2 . The previous statement related to payload mass that inversely proportional to the maximum altitude is very obvious, in addition the flight time becomes shorter as well as the corresponding ground range, a fact which is clear in Fig. 3 and 4 . As the LV is lighter in weight, the thrusting force has a greater effect that leads to increasing the LV velocity faster, so the LV will reach a higher altitude with its relative required velocity over a shorter range and flight time. 
III. ZENIT-2 PARAMETRIC STUDY
In this section, different design and control parameters are altered from their normal values, to study the effect of changing of each variable on the overall performance of the LV. Generally, the variable under study is only changed and the rest of design parameters taken from the Zenit-2 manual [6] are kept constant.
Where: LV altitude with the corresponding ground range and total flight time for the three used payload masses are stated in Table 1 . It is found that for a reduction in payload mass from the maximum payload mass (14000 kg) by 5000 km will result in an increase in altitude by 17.9% as well as for the decrement by 10000 results in an increase by 36.5%. It may conclude that the effect of changing payload mass is approximately linear. Payload mass affects the ground range in a proportional manner, increasing the payload mass increases the covered ground range ; this is because as stated before increasing the payload mass increases the time to reach the corresponding speed at lower altitude, which results in increasing the ground range. A decrease in mass by 5000 kg results in shortening the ground range by 4.7% ; while for the reduction by 10, 000 kg, the shortening is 9.1%. These shortening values also give the indication of approximately linear change under the effect of payload mass change.
2) Effect on LV velocity
For studying the effect of payload mass on the LV velocity, also three masses are selected starting by the maximum payload mass 14000 kg and reducing the mass by 5000 kg to have the other two masses 9000 kg and 4000 kg.
Adjusting the LV insertion or burn out point is achieved by reaching predesigned values of altitude and velocity. Carrying a lighter payload mass makes the LV capable of reaching higher altitudes faster. To go to higher altitudes needs slower velocities than at lower altitudes (under the effect of gravitational force), which describes why carrying a lighter payload mass leads to a faster reaching of burn-out point at higher altitude. Figure. 5 shows also an interpretation of what is described, for lighter payload masses, burn-out point is reached faster with lower velocities.
When using the maximum payload mass (14000 kg), burnout velocity is 7794.9 m/s after 410.3 s ; and for the payload mass 9000 kg, burnout velocity is 7776 m/s after 396.1 s and for the payload mass 4000 kg, burnout velocity is 7754.8 m/s after 382.7 s. Table II . The maximum angle of attack effect takes place over the first stage flight, it is a major parameter that affects the flight path angle, as well as the final altitude of LV.
LV flight path angle (θ) variation over flight time is divided into first and second stages as shown in Fig. 6 . In the first stage (θ), angle variation is left uncontrolled under the effect of gravitational force ; while for the second stage, it is divided into two sections, each section has its intentional induced change to (θ) at its start as well as its rate of change during the whole step duration. The control of (θ) during the second stage should ensure the required separation conditions. • A zero-radial velocity with a zero-pitch angle or as close as possible to zero.
• Separation velocity must match the velocity of required parking orbit.
As stated in Zenit-2 manual [6] , the maximum allowable angle of attack (α max )for Zenit-2 launcher is in the range 5÷100, analysis will take three different values for α max and study its effect on flight path angle and the final altitude of LV. The selected payload mass is the maximum allowable payload mass (14000 kg). The first and second flight pitch angle changes (jump) are constant with value 100 and the first section of flight pitch change rate value is taken 4.383 o/s and the final angle at the end of second section of flight pitch angle (at the end of flight) is -6.50.
The chosen values for maximum allowable angle of attack are 6.5±10, these values are within mid-range of allowable Zenit-2 α max stated, α max reaches up to 20o in small LV's [7] . The first stage operation is an uncontrolled stage from point of view of flight path angle change, therefore the effect of allowable α max is studied over the first stage, as its effect will be studied clearly with no external influence on LV flight path. During first stage of flight, the LV is tending to turn downwards to the direction of Earth under the effect of gravitational turn, this tendency makes the LV flight path angle (θ) less than the pitch angle (γ), that is why the angle of attack at this phase is negative and shows a change of angle (θ) lower than angle (γ). Figure 7 shows the effect of α max on the flight path angle at the end of first stage (θ1i), an increase by 15% of α max will lead to a decrease in the final reached flight path angle by approximately 38.8%. It can be described that by increasing the allowable angle of attack (in the negative direction) will result in a greater decrease of the final reached (θ1i) and on contrary, the decrease of allowable α max by 15% will increase the final reached (θ1i) (smaller change) by 44.8%. In our case, allowing the angle of attack to reach higher values (in the negative direction), will make the LV fly with smaller flight path angle decreasing radial velocity component, Fig. 8 , represents the effect of varying α max on the final reached altitude and ground range.
Increasing the allowable α max will show a decreased flight path angle profile, as a result, the final reached altitude is decreased, and the covered ground range is increased (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 ). For LV to reach a higher altitude, it must have smaller change to its flight path angle during ascent. While, for a ground to ground missile, it has to have greater change (to fly with small flight path angle) to its flight path angle to increase its ground range. As a summary, an increase in allowable α max by 15% decreases the final reached flight path angle by approximately 40% and as a result decreases the final reached altitude by 20.7% and increases the covered ground range by 8%, and the effect is vice versa for decreasing the allowable α max . It is important to consider the effect of allowable α max on the final reached velocity, as the velocity with altitude controls the final reached orbit requirements. It is found that, Fig. 11 , the obvious advantage of increasing the allowable α max , is to have higher reached velocity (as a result of decreased opposing gravitational force) which is beneficial in adjusting velocities for lower required altitudes. An increase in allowable α max by 15% will lead to increase in final absolute velocity by nearly 2.4%, also it shows that by decreasing allowable α max by 15% decreases the final reached absolute velocity by 3%.
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C. Effect of path angle on LV second stage
Zenit-2 LV second-stage flight path angle is controlled during the flight time of second stage. Controlling this angle affects the altitude and velocity of the final separation point. The second stage is divided to two sections with equal periods; the initial and final flight path angles of second step are studied to see their effect, the study is carried out using the LV maximum payload mass (14000 kg) and a maximum allowable angle of attack 6.50.
The default control values of second flight path angle (jump) (θ 2i ) is 100 and final angle (θ f ) is -6.50. Initial path angle of second step variation is taken ±50 from the 100 initial default value.
1) Effect of (θ 2i ) on LV altitude
Second stage of LV is the controlled stage for the flight path angle, to investigate the effect of induced change at the mid of second stage, three changes (jump) values are selected, 50, 100 and 150, it is also reserved the final reached flight path angle to -6.50. The final reached conditions affect mainly the shape of the satellite's orbit. Figure. 12 shows the effect of changing the value of second jump on the final reached altitude, an increase in the jump value means an increase of the LV center line or tip towards higher altitude, which means that the LV will reach higher altitude using higher flight path angle. The increase in flight path angle at mid time of second stage leads to increase in altitude by 5.3%, while for decreasing the angle by 50% will decrease final reached altitude by 5.2%. 2) Effect of (θ 2i ) on final radial velocity of LV Increasing the induced flight path angle (θ 2i ) will increase the LV flight path angle, which increases the angle of attack and consequently increases the final reached radial velocity, Fig. 13 . Increasing (θ 2i ) by 50% will result in increasing the final reached radial velocity by 122.7 m/s, while decreasing the angle (θ 2i ) by 50% decrease the radial velocity by 128.5 m/s.
Variation effect of (θ 2i ) is opposite to the effect of maximum allowable angle of attack in the LV first stage. This difference is due to that the angle of attack direction during the LV second stage (positive) is different from that at the first stage (negative). 
D. Effect of required inclination on trajectory azimuth
During the design phase of a LV, an input for the required inclination (i) is required. For each required inclination, a change in the flight trajectory azimuth takes place. To study this change in azimuth, three different inclinations are chosen; these inclinations are actually used for launch from the Baikonur launch pad. The three used inclinations are 51.60 (International Space Station orbit), 63.40 (critically inclined orbit) and 980 (Sun synchronous orbit).
Increasing the required inclination from a fixed launch pad location (Baikonur), decreases the launch azimuth. As decreasing the azimuth means the more LV head will point towards the north during flight, Fig. 14 shows an increase in inclination by 23% will lead to a decrease in azimuth by approximately 35%. The locations are chosen in Egypt as in Fig. 17 , to understand thoroughly the effect of changing location of launch pads over Egypt, which may help to select the better suitable location to propose for launch in Egypt. Another location is selected, Baikonur, which is the main launch pad for the Zenit-2 launcher. Basic Zenit-2 launch designed parameters of maximum payload mass and flight path angles are used.
In Fig. 18 , it is found that placing launch pad at "Cairo high" and "Matrouh high" results in the same launch profile, where altitude over ground range is typical for both locations. 
LV for different launch pad locations
Similar results occur with the two locations located at lower Egypt "Cairo low" and "Matrouh low". The results show that locations at same latitude produce the same flight profile and the point with higher latitude reaches a higher altitude. Previous fact is contradicted for the location at Baikonur, where launch pad is at higher latitude and the final reached altitude is lower than for lower latitude locations chosen inside Egypt territory.
The only difference between locations located inside Egypt's territory and the location of Baikonur is that LV launch azimuth differs greater at Baikonur. Fig. 19 shows also matching between azimuth variations for launch pads with the same latitude, difference in azimuth between the "High" Egypt's locations and the "Low" is approximately 40. While, at Baikonur, difference of azimuth with the "High" Egypt's launch pads is approximately 200. From Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 , azimuth has a greater effect than the effect of changing latitude on the final altitude of LV. In other words, increasing launch pad latitude with the same launch azimuth will increase the final reached altitude, but if latitude is increased with the same required inclination (which means azimuth must be increased to guarantee same inclination) will lead to a decrease of final LV altitude, where launch azimuth has greater effect than the launch pad latitude.
IV. CONCLUSION
Parametric study is carried out on a two-stage lv, parameters taken in study are payload mass, maximum allowable angle of attack, flight path angle, orbit inclination and the launch site location. Results of analysis are summarized as follows:
• For a two-stage LV with gross lift-off mass 460 tons, the decrease in payload mass by 1000 kg will approximately increase the altitude by 3.65% and the final absolute velocity by 0.05%.
• Approximately increasing allowable α max by 15% decreases the final reached flight path angle by approximately 38.8% and consequently decreases the final reached altitude by 20.7% and increases the covered ground range by 8%. While, the effect is vice versa for decreasing the allowable α max . Also, an increase in allowable α max by 15% will lead to an increase in final absolute velocity by nearly 2.5%. It also shows that by decreasing allowable α max by 15% decreases the final reached absolute velocity by 2.9%.
• The increase in flight path angle at mid time of second stage leads to an increase in altitude by 5.3% ; while for decreasing the angle by 50% will decrease the final reached altitude by 5.2%. Increasing the same angle by 50% will result in increasing the final reached radial velocity by 122.7 m/s ; while decreasing the angle by 50% decreases the radial velocity by 128.5m/s.
• An increase in inclination by 10% will lead to a decrease in azimuth by approximately 17.4% and vice versa.
• Increasing launch pad latitude with the same launch azimuth will increase the final reached altitude. But, if latitude is increased with the same required inclination will lead to a decrease of final LV altitude, where launch azimuth is of greater effect than the launch pad latitude.
